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INTRODUCTION
The measurement of high velocity impact dynamics in ground based ballistic gun
facilities provides a useful and inexpensive methodology for simulating space meteroid
impact phenomena. Major thrusts are underway to measure the effects of impact damage
at ballistic velocities on space related structural shells, in order to better understand the
long term safety characteristics of materials in space, as well as to evaluate the materials
currently available for platforms such as the Space Station.
The results of the high impact damages can be measured in a number of different ways in
order to evaluate the effects of high velocity impact on structures. The hyperbolic
velocity of micrometeroids occur in the velocity range 15 - 20 krn/sec, randomly
distributed in all directions. On the other hand, space debris occupy circular orbits in the
range 7 - 10 km/sec. Relative velocities of these particles with a space platform would
then be in the range 8 - 20 km/sec for meteroids and 3 - 12 km/sec for space debris.
Damage assesment studies have shown that impacts above the ballistic limit provide a
number of measurable parameters, such as impact flash, penetration depth,
spall/fracturing and shear cone. Impacts below the ballistic limit provide information
from buckling, mushrooming of the impactor, and embedding. Resulting differences in
the target also occur depending upon differences in geometry of the projectile, and
relative values of hardness and density between the projectile and the target.
Experimental data obtained during the impact experiments are already recorded and
consist of kinetic energy data and flash x-ray images. These items are already deposited
with other appropriate information stored at MSFC. The mechanical parameters obtained
after the impact experiments are the major goal of this report.
Projectile velocities of 3 to 7 km/sec are achievable in the light gas gun at MSFC for
particle diameters in the range between 3 to 8 mm. The types of damage observed with a
variety of space station bumper and shield materials includes the following:
• Craters - A divot located on the front panel causing a dimple on the back side.
• Dimples - An outward indentation in the panel on the backside.
• Detached spall - Material missing from the backside of the panel.
• Attached spall - Material deposited on the backside of the panel.
• Fine spray - Small craters that do not create dimples.
• Petals - Material that is bent toward the projectile exit.
• Damage diameter - The area affected by the projectile.
• Number of holes - Total number of pnetrtion holes.
• Deformation - A measurement of the deflection of the plate after impact.
• Wagon wheel - A fine spray that appears to look like a starburst.
RESULTS- seeattachedsheets
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CONCLUSIONS
A number of physical parameters from high velocity impacts on space station walls and
bumpers were measured and recorded. The amount of impact damage observed includes
a large range of combinations.

